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Getting Started with Support
Central
BMC Support Central is designed to
make it as easy as possible to get help
with your BMC products. This user
guide will introduce you to the Support
Central interface, walk you through the
different resources available, and
provide detailed step-by-step
instructions for completing common
support tasks.

Web browser compatibility

This page will get you started with Support
Central. You'll first need to create a user
account and then log into the site. From
there, you'll have access to Support Central's
features.

Register your account

See below for detailed instructions or refer to
the Table of Contents for help with other
support tasks.

For the best experience with BMC Support
Central, we recommend using one of the
browsers listed below. While aspects of
Support Central may function correctly with
other browsers, the site has been tested
with, and is fully supported for a specific set
of browsers. Click here to see the list of
supported browsers.

Before you get started, you’ll need to have a
copy of your BMC Order Detail document in
front of you. You can also watch this video
on how to register your account.
NOTE: You should have received this via
email when you ordered your product(s).

To register on the Support Central site:
1.

Go to http://www.bmc.com/support. You’ll see a light grey menu bar
with two links on the right. Click Register.

2.

A registration form will appear. Please fill out the top section of the
form with your name, phone number, e-mail address, country,
company and a password.

3.

At the bottom of the form, please check the ‘Access to BMC Support’
checkbox. The ‘Access to BMC Support’ section of the form will
expand, so that it can be filled out.
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4.

This is where you’ll need your Order Detail document. Figure 1 below
shows the location in the table with your product information, you
should see two columns off to the right that say, ‘Support ID’ and
‘Support ID Password.’

Figure 1

5.

In the ‘Support Contract ID’ text box, enter the number from the
‘Support ID’ column on your Order Detail sheet.

6.

In the ‘Contract Password (PIN)’ text box, enter the number from the
‘Support ID Password’ column.

7.

Complete the ‘Language,’ and ‘Time Zone’ fields.

8.

You can also click the ‘Access to BMC Academy (Education)’ and
‘Access to BMC Partner Resources’ checkboxes if required and then
check ‘I agree to receive email about BMC products and promotions’
checkboxes, if desired.

9.

Check the ‘I have read and accepted the Terms of Use’ checkbox.

10. Click on Submit to complete the registration process.
11. If prompted complete the Captcha verification.
12. If your registration has been completed successfully, you’ll see a
confirmation screen that looks like Figure 2 below

Figure 2

13. The final step is validating your registration via email. You’ll receive
an e-mail from customer_care@bmc.com with the subject ‘BMC
Account Validation.’
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14. Open the email and click the ‘validate’ button to validate your account.
15. After you’ve validated your email, we’ll send you one more email
confirming that your registration is complete.

16. You can now log into the Support Central website.
Log into Support Central
When you land on the Support Central homepage you’ll want to log in immediately. Logging in
will give you access to our personalized self-help tools and our extensive collection of
customer-only resources.
You’ll need to have on hand the email address and password you used when you registered
your Support Central account.
NOTE: For help registering, see previous section.
To log into Support Central:

1.

Go to http://www.bmc.com/support. You’ll see a light grey menu bar
with two links on the right. Click Login.

2.

On the next screen, enter your login credentials (your ‘Username’ is
your full email address) and click Sign In.
NOTE: If this is your first time logging in, the next screen will prompt
you to choose a security image. Select one of the image thumbnails,
and then click Create My Account.

3.

Once you’ve logged in, you’ll be returned to the Support Central
homepage.

4.

You now have full access to the Support Central resources.
NOTE: For an overview of the Support Central homepage, refer to the
Overview of the Support Central dashboard section, below. For help
with specific Support Central features, please consult the other
sections of this guide.
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Overview of the Support Central dashboard
The Support Central dashboard will serve as your main point of interaction with the BMC
support pages. Figure 3 below is an overview of the different elements of the Support Central
dashboard, with a basic description of what you’ll find in each.

Figure 3

1.

Main Support Menu This menu is the main navigation tool for the
resources on Support Central. The menus are organized by topic:
• My Support: In this menu, you’ll find detailed information about your
products and licenses, as well as your support profile.
NOTE: For help with the pages in this menu, refer to the Error!
Reference source not found. section of this guide.
•

Downloads & Products: In this menu, you’ll find tools for downloading
products and patches.
NOTE: For help with the pages in this menu, refer to the Download
Products & Updates section of this guide.

•

Resources: In this menu, you’ll find links to the BMC Knowledge
Base, user documentation, and information on product availability
and compatibility.
NOTE: For help with the pages in this menu, refer to the Find
Detailed Product Info section of this guide.
Additional Support Centers: In this menu, you’ll find additional, brandspecific support resources.

•

•

Contact Support: In this menu, you’ll find contact information for our
regional support offices.
NOTE: For help with the pages in this menu, refer to the Additional
Support Centers section of this guide.
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2.

Account Menu The account menu has direct links to your account
information. You can edit your Support Contract IDs, manage your user
profile, log out of Support Central, and view any notifications about
upcoming service interruptions from this menu.
NOTE: For help with the pages in this menu, refer to the Manage Your
Support Account section of this guide.

3.

Case Management These buttons provide a quick and easy way to
create and manage support Cases.
NOTE: For help with support Cases, refer to the Submit & Track Support
Cases section of this guide.

4.

Customer Care Shortcut - If you are ever stuck and would like
immediate assistance, click the Chat icon to open up a chat window with
BMC’s Customer Care team.
NOTE: For additional information about our Chat feature, refer to the
Customer Care Chat section of this guide

Manage Your Support Account
Your Support Central account helps us tailor your support experience according to the BMC
products you use. Keeping your account up to date with contact information, current product
licenses and support contract ID details makes it easier for our Customer Care team to serve
you.

Figure 4

Tools for managing your Support Central Account can be found under the first menu item on
the Support Central Page (Figure 4):
Below you'll find detailed instructions for editing your support profile, managing your product
licenses and passwords, and exploring the other resources available from the 'My Support'
menu.
NOTE: If you're looking for help with the first link on this menu, ‘Case and Defect
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Management,' please refer to the Submit & Track Support Cases section of this guide.

Figure 5

View and edit your support profile
Most of your account information is accessible from the ‘My Support’ menu, by clicking the
My Support Profile link. Figure 5 above is tour of the different features of your Support
Profile, including instructions for how to manage each aspect of it.

1.

Edit Profile
Clicking on this link will take you to a page (Figure 5) where you can
modify your contact information and more.

Figure 6
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On this page you can:

2.

•

Update your name and phone number

•

Change your login password

•

Register for Support and Education services or Partner
resources

•

Change your communication preferences

•

Change your Favorite Products and Product Alert Subscriptions
(see ‘Additional My Support links section’ below)

•

Review your company’s Licensed Products and request the
addition of the relevant Support IDs to your profile.

Manage Support IDs
Clicking on this link will take you to a page (Figure 7) where you can add
or edit Support Contract IDs, as well as view other users registered with
the same contract ID.
At the top of the page, you can remove support IDs from your profile,
and add additional Support IDs to your account. From the table below,
you can review the Support Contract IDs associated with your account.
To edit an existing Support Contract, tick the Action box in the table and
click on of the buttons on top:
Figure 7

1.

2.

3.
4.

Remove Support ID/User – Click this button to remove
Support IDs associated with your account. Customer Admins
can remove users from their support ID.
Allow to Create Case – This is only available for Customer
Admins. Allow or disable access to open Cases directly with
BMC Software by clicking this button.
Add Support IDs – Click this button to add additional
Support IDs to your account.
Show All – Click on ‘Show All’ to display all the users under
that support ID
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NOTE: Customer Administrators will have access to remove users from
their Support ID, restrict access to open Cases with BMC Software and
change the pin associated with the Support ID to prevent other users
from registering with it. If a Customer Admin changes the pin associated
with a Support ID, the admin will then be the gatekeeper for that support
ID, and all requests for the support ID and pin will be routed through
them. You can request administrative privileges by emailing
customer_care@bmc.com.

Request product licenses
You can find help for requesting product licenses in the ‘My Support’ menu, by clicking the
Licensing and Passwords link.
On the top of the page you’ll find instructions for requesting license information for Remedy
products. Follow the links to request new or trial licenses, purge existing licenses, or upgrade
your license files.
NOTE: For help with Remedy license requests, please refer to the instructions found here.
Further down the page, under the ‘Product Password Requests’ you can follow the
instructions to request passwords for other BMC products.

Sharing a file to BMC – our Secure File Transfer (SFT) service
To enhance the protection of files shared with us, BMC has implemented a Secure File
Transfer service supporting SFTP, FTPS, and HTTPS protocols. This service is an alternative
to attaching a file to a Case via BMC Support Central and must always be used for files which
exceed the 2GB limit for Case attachment file size. Files that are 2GB or smaller should
always be attached directly to Cases.
We have a detailed User Guide that covers instructions on accessing the service, how to use
the service, file naming conventions, FAQs, known issues and more.
User Guide - instructions
User Guide - video

Additional My Support links
Aside from the topics we’ve covered above, there are a number of other useful resources
linked to from the ‘My Support’ menu. Below you’ll find a brief description of what each of the
other menu links is useful for.
•

Case and Defect Management: Click this link if you’re looking to submit
or manage support Cases for your account.
NOTE: Remember, you can find help with these tools in the in the
Submit & Track Support Cases section of this guide.
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•

Support Offerings: Click this link to read an overview of the different
types of support contracts BMC offers. This page is useful if you have
any questions about the service level that your Support Contract entitles
you to.

•

Maintenance & Invoices Queries: Click this link to make requests
about invoices, your customer account, or maintenance agreements for
your products.

•

Customer Support Policies: Click this link to review, in detail, the
policies governing your BMC Support Contracts.

•

Favorite Products & Alert Subscriptions: Click this link to add your
favorite BMC products and/or manage your subscription to BMC product
alert emails. On this page, you’ll see a list of products.
Use the search box to find product(s) that you want to mark as your
favorite BMC products. Subscribe to product alerts by clicking on the
toggle button in the ‘Alerts’ column. Use the ‘All products’, ‘My
Supported Products’ and ‘My Selection’ tabs to filter the product list as
required.
•
•
•
•

•

•

‘My Selection’ restricts the list of products to just your favorite
BMC products and alert subscriptions.
‘My Supported Products’ restricts the list to just those products
that you are supported on by virtue of having added the relevant
Support IDs to your profile.
The ‘Supported’ column of the table shows you if you are currently
supported to download, use and log support cases for a BMC
product.
The ‘Subscribed’ column in the table shows you if you are
currently subscribed to Product Alert emails for a BMC product.
Slide the switch to subscribe to a product’s alert emails. Slide it off
to unsubscribe.
The ‘Favorited’ column shows you if a BMC product is in your
favorites. Click the star to favorite a product. This will personalize
the BMC website and BMC web applications for you. Clear the
favorite star to unfavorite a product.
You can see a description of the various product alert types here.

If you need help, please use the self-help feature, or click the chat icon to chat with our
Customer Care team.
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Find Detailed Product Info
BMC has over one hundred product support pages (Figure 8) under the “Downloads and
Products” navigation menu item that bring together product information, knowledge articles,
Community posts, downloads and much more into a single product-specific page. Pages are
product and version specific.
Figure 8,9 &10below highlights some of the features that the Product Support pages offer.
Product Support page index for guest users:
• BMC’s most popular products are displayed

Figure 8

4

Product Support index page for logged in users:
• Your favorite BMC products are displayed.

Figure 9

•

You can subscribe to the product alert emails as shown below.

Figure 10

5

Product Support pages offer:
1. Subscription to Product Alert emails
2. The ability to mark products as favorites in order to personalize your online experience of
BMC websites (as shown in figure 10)
3. Version-specific product information
4. Direct access to product and version specific documentation
5. All the ‘How-to’ videos from YouTube for this product Answered questions from BMC
Communities
6. The most recent knowledge articles for the product
7. Immediate click-through to downloads and patches for the product and version
8. All of the latest product-specific Communities information
9. Training courses

Support Central Dashboard
The Support Central dashboard is home to a number of useful resources for tracking down
information to help you troubleshoot and resolve problems you might run into with your BMC
products. The majority of these can be found under the ‘Resources’ heading on the Support
Central navigation menu (Figure 10):

Figure 11
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Below, you’ll find a description of what each resource can be used for, as well as detailed
instructions for how to use them.

Search the Knowledge Base
The BMC Knowledge Base is a comprehensive collection of answers to questions about BMC
Products. It's a great first stop when trying to diagnose a problem.
When you click on the 'Knowledge Base' link under 'Resources', you'll be taken to a page with
a simple text box (Figure 11).

Figure 12

Enter your search terms, questions, or error message in the text box and click search.
NOTE: For more help with phrasing Knowledge Base questions, refer to our Knowledge Base
Search Tips page.
Once you’ve entered your question, the Knowledge Base will return a list of answers that
looks like Figure 12 below:

Figure 13

In the Results list, you’ll find a list of possible answers to your question. Clicking on the title
(1) of any of these will take you to the full answer.
Oftentimes, the list of possible answers will be quite long. At the top of the results list, you can
limit your answers according to their source (2). One of the Knowledge Base’s useful features
is that it pulls not only from other customer’s Knowledge Base questions and answers, but
also from our product documentation, the BMC Communities site, and other Support Central
pages.
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The sidebar on the left (3) gives you several other options for filtering your results. You can
limit your results by a product. Just click the product you want to filter by and it will limit your
list to results relevant to that product, filter by file type or year the document was published.

Product Support
Detailed information for the Product Support pages can be found in the beginning of this section.

Attend Connect with Webinars
BMC Customer Support schedules and records periodic webinars to discuss and demonstrate
how to use new features, plan for successful usage, and troubleshoot issues when they
occur. Use these links to register for upcoming webinars, or view recordings of previous
webinars.

View Support Videos
BMC Customer Support provides video solutions to help customers use BMC products more
successfully. These include both short “how to” videos to demonstrate a feature or
troubleshooting operation, and longer video presentations from the Connect with Webinar
Series on best practices. Use the links to view the YouTube Channels or Subscribe to receive
notification when new videos are uploaded for products you use.

Find product documentation
BMC’s library of product documentation is extensive and can be a great resource when you’re
looking for in-depth help with a product or feature. BMC documentation lives on
docs.bmc.com, but you can get there by clicking the ‘Product Documentation’ link under
‘Resources’.
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The Documentation homepage looks like Figure 14 below:

Figure 14

1.

Log into Docs Interface - We recommend that you login so you have
access to all documentation, including Known Defects and Corrected
Issues Your Support Central credentials should automatically grant you
access to the docs portal.

2.

Select from Popular Docs - Under the ‘Popular Documentation’
heading you’ll see a collection of links to some of the most commonly
used product docs. If you see your product suite on this list, just click the
tile to view the relevant docs.

3.

Search Docs by Product Name - If your product name doesn’t appear
on one of the ‘Popular Documentation’ tiles, then you can type your
product name into the ‘Find online documentation by product name’ text
box below. To improve your search results, it’s useful to include your
product’s version number as well.

4.

Find Docs for Older Products - Documentation for some of our older
products still lives elsewhere on the site. If you’re not able to find
documentation for an older BMC product, click the large blue button to
go to the Supported Products A-Z list. On that page you’ll be able to
check whether your product and version is still supported, and
sometimes find links to legacy documentation, as well.
9

Look up product compatibility
Many times, software Cases stem from compatibility problems between different elements of
our IT environments. To help pinpoint such problems, BMC Support offers the Solution
Product Availability and Compatibility (SPAC) utility.
Click the ‘Product Compatibility (SPAC)’ link under ‘Resources’ to open the SPAC interface as
seen in Figure 14 below.

Figure 15

Once you are in the Product Availability & Compatibility site, you can search for the
information you require as seen in Figure 16 below.
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Figure 16

1.

2.

3.

4.

Search by Parameters or by Product - At the top of the SPAC
interface, you can choose which method you want to use to search the
database:
• Search by Parameters - Click this button to search using a string of
criteria, each separated by a comma. For example, you can search
for ‘ITSM, IE 6 32bit.’ This would return a list of BMC IT Service
Management products that are compatible with the 32-bit version of
Internet Explorer 6.
• BMC Product and Version - Click this button to search by a specific
BMC product and version. Using this method, you can view a full list
of products and platforms with which your selected product and
version is compatible.
Enter Search Variables - When searching by parameter, you’ll notice
that the search bar will automatically pop up a list of search criteria as
you type. Selecting your criteria from these selections will ensure that
your results are more accurate and make the process of search much
faster.
Locate your Product on the List - The list below the search bar (which
will become lists, when searching by Product and Version) will display
any products that meet your search criteria. Click on any product to see
a list of its core components as well as a list of compatible platforms and
products.
Click Help for SPAC User Guide - If you need additional help using the
SPAC utility, click the “?” button in the upper-right corner. This will take
you to a full set of documentation for using the SPAC utility.
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Check product status
If you’re having trouble locating resources to support an older BMC product, it’s often useful
to double-check the product’s current status. The ‘Resources’ menu has two very simple links
to help you do that.
The first, is the ‘Supported Products A-Z’ list under ‘Resources’ (Figure 16).

Figure 17

On this screen, you can review all the products that BMC currently offers. Search for a
product in the search bar above, or just scroll down the list alphabetically. You can also
choose to organize the list either by current product names or by their former names, in case
the product name has changed.
Click on a current product name to view a list of versions, and which of them are still actively
supported. You can also click on a version number to view technical documentation for that
product version.
The second resource to check is the ‘Withdrawn Product List,’ also under ‘Resources’ (Figure
17).

Figure 18
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This page lists all the products BMC no longer supports. The far right column for each product
links to detailed information about the withdrawal, as well as migration instructions, when
available.

Download parameter references
The BMC Parameter Reference Database (PRD) allows you to download parameter data for
certain products. These parameter reports are useful not only for gathering information on
default product settings, but also for planning out installation and customization projects.
When you click the ‘Parameter Reference Database’ link under ‘Resources’ you’ll arrive at the
tool’s homepage, but it won’t look like much at first–you’ll need to log in.
Click the Login button in the upper right corner. If you’re already logged into Support Central,
you should be automatically logged into the PRD interface, which will look like Figure 18
below:

Figure 19

1.

Filter By Product Name - Search for the product you want by typing its
name into the ‘Product Name’ search box. The product list below will be
filtered according to your search criteria.

2.

Find Your Version - In the list below, locate your product, as well as the
specific version you’re running.

3.

Select Download Format - To the right, you can choose which format
you’d like to download the parameter report in. Simply click the icon for
your desired format to download the parameter report.
13

Submit & Track Support Cases
If you have a problem with one of your BMC products, you can submit a Case directly to our
Technical Support team. Submitting a Case from Support Central will make it easy to track
the status of your Case as it gets resolved.
Whether you need to submit a new Case or review your existing ones, the Support Central
dashboard is a good starting place (Figure 19).

Figure 20

Click the Submit New Case (1) button to create a new Case or the
View All Cases (2) button to review every support Case to which you
have access, open or closed. Beneath the buttons, you’ll see a list of all
the support Cases you currently have open. Click on the Case ID to
review or edit an existing Case.
Below, you’ll find detailed instructions for creating and managing support
Cases.

Create a new Case
To create a new Case, click the Submit New Case button on the Support Central dashboard.
You’ll see the following form below (Figure 20). You’ll need to fill out the form with as much
information about your Case as possible.
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Figure 21

You’ll see a handful of the fields are mandatory (marked with an *), but it’s useful to fill in as
much information as you can, to help our team resolve the Case. Here are a couple of things
to note:
1. To locate your product, start typing the name of the product in the field,
and you will see a list of matching products. If your product name
does not appear, click on the link “Cannot find your product?” for
possible reasons, or contact support.
2. If there’s a particular component of the product that’s causing your
Case, be sure to select that from the ‘Component’ drop down. Even
though it’s not mandatory, it’s very useful for diagnosing the problem.
3. The ‘Severity’ field is your chance to communicate how big an impact
this Case is having on your business. The default value is ‘3-Medium,’
but you can adjust according to the urgency of the problem. For severity
1 issues, BMC Support will work with our customers 24 x 7 until the
problem is resolved and will require the customers to also be available
during this time. Customers are advised to contact support if follow up
action or help is required for a Severity 1 case out of their business
hours.
4. In the ‘Contact Method’ field you can specify the method of
communication you’d prefer to be contacted at for this Case. You can
also leave any notes about contacting you in the ‘Contact Instructions’
field.
5. If you’re having trouble with your product license or password, make
sure to tick the check box beside “Please check here if this is a problem
with your products license or password”. That will help route your Case
to the appropriate people faster.
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6.
7.

Choose a support ID from the dropdown list. If you only have one
support ID in your profile it will default to this ID.
Finally, if you don’t have all of the details you need in order to submit
your Case, you can click the Save as Draft button to save your Case
without submitting it. Later, when you’ve collected the additional
information you need, you can come back, finish filling out the form, and
submit the completed Case.

Once you have filled in all the details on your Case, hit the SUBMIT button at the bottom of
the form to send your Case to our support team.

View or update existing Cases
To view or update existing support Cases, click on the View All Cases button. This will bring
you to the Case Management section seen in Figure 21 below.

Figure 22

If it’s a recent Case, it will likely show up on the list on your Support Central dashboard. If
that’s the case, just click the Case ID, which will take to a page where you can view and edit
that Case directly.
If, however, the Case you want to modify doesn’t appear on the dashboard list, click the View
All Cases button instead. On this page, you can choose to view only Cases opened by you,
or all Cases opened for the support IDs in your profile. You can search for Cases,
Defects/RFEs/Cars or Historical Cases. If you have any Cases in Draft status, you will also
see Draft Cases.
When searching Cases, you can filter by My Cases, All Cases, Status (Open, Closed or All)
or by the items listed under the Search By dropdown menu (Account Name, Case ID,
Product, Subject, Submitter) as seen in Figure 23.
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Figure 23

To edit a Case, click on the Case number from the results list to open it.
NOTE: You cannot update a Closed Case. Should you need to re-open a closed Case,
please call the support line and explain why the Case needs to be re-opened.
To update your Case, scroll down to the Case Updates section (Figure 23) of the Case and
enter your update in field, and click Share. You can also post files to your Case, or links to
relevant sites or documentation.

Figure 24

NOTE: Some customer network rules block the technology BMC uses to update Cases via
the web. Customers can create a Case, just not update it. The fix is to have the customer’s
network team remove the authentication requirements for *.bmc.com and *.eloqua.com.
Updating a Case as seen as the same as a social media posting by the network rules.

View Defects/RFEs/CARs
You can view any defects, RFEs or CARs associated with your issues by clicking on the
Defects/RFEs/CARs link under Case Management. This will bring you to a page that will
display all your defects, RFEs or CARs. To view a defect, click on the Defect number, and it
will display the details for you like in Figure 24 below.
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Figure 25

Additional Case and Defect Management links
In the sections above, we’ve covered the most common support Case management tasks – creating
and editing Cases. But there are several other Case management tools that can be useful. You can
find these under the ‘My Support’ menu, by clicking Case and Defect Management.
Below (Figure 25) is a guide to the additional Case management tools available from this page.

Figure 26

1.

Open your Case using Email
Clicking on this link will take you to a set of instructions for creating new
support Cases via email, rather than via Support Central.
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2.

Product Defects
Clicking on this link will take you a page where you can search for any
known problems with a product (which can be useful when
troubleshooting problems). You can search for a specific defect, if you
know its ID. Otherwise, you can search by product name and version,
as well as by keyword. Any defects matching your search will appear in
the table below. Select a defect to display the details in the ‘Details’ tab
below (Figure 26).

Figure 27

Download Products & Updates
Once you've purchased a license for a BMC product, you can download patches, updates, as
well as the product itself directly from the BMC website.
For most of our products, this is done using the Product Downloads (EPD) tool. (Though there
are some exceptions, like patches for older Remedy products and PTFs for certain mainframe
and distributed solutions.) You'll find links to all these resources under the 'Downloads &
Products' menu item on the Support Central dashboard as seen in Figure 27 below.
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Figure 28

Use the Product Downloads tool
The Product Downloads (EPD) tool is the main interface for downloading products, patches,
and updates from BMC.com. You will need to be logged into Support Central to access the
EPD. Under the ‘Downloads & Products’ menu item, click ‘Product Downloads (EPD).’
This will take you through a couple of initial screens before bringing you to the EPD interface
itself. First, you may see a screen announcing new features or browser support notes for the
most recent release of EPD. You can click the Remind Me Later button to see this screen
every time you log in, or the Do not Remind Me Again button to dismiss the notification.
The next screen is the ‘Export Compliance and Access Terms.’ On this page, you’ll need to
enter your country and company name, as well as read and agree to the Export Compliance
and Product Access Terms. Once you’ve read and selected both ‘I Agree’ boxes, you can
click the Continue button.
In the sections below, we’ll walk through each page of the EPD interface.
NOTE: If you need more in-depth help using the EPD, refer to the EPD user guide. Click here
for details on how to download products and patches.

Profiles
If this is your first-time logging into the EPD, you’ll be automatically taken to the EPD Profiles
page (Figure 28). (You can always click the ‘Profiles’ menu link in the navigation bar to come
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back to this page.)

Figure 29

On this page you’ll need to set up at least one profile for your environment, by selecting your
platform preferences.
First time users will start by creating a Master Profile. Leave ‘Master’ in the ‘Profile Name’ text
box (1) and scroll down to the ‘Profile Filter Preferences’ list (2). Check all the platforms (3)
you use in your IT environment and click the Save Profile button (4).
You can always come back to this page to create additional profiles. Simply enter a name for
the new profile, click the Create New Profile button, select the platforms, and click the Save
Profile button.
Once you have at least one profile set up, click the ‘Licensed Products’ menu link to start
using the EPD.

Licensed Products (Component View/Licensed Products View)
Once you’ve set up a profile, you’ll be taken to the ‘Licensed Products’ page. From now on,
when you log in to the EPD, this page will come up first, serving as the EPD homepage.
You have two options for how you view this page - ‘Component View’ or ‘Licensed Product
View.’ You can switch between them by selecting one or the other from the ‘View’ drop down.
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Since ‘Component View’ is the default, we’ll start there (Figure 29).

Figure 30

Using ‘Component View’ allows you to search all your BMC products by component. Since
many of our product suites contain many components, this view makes it easy to track down
the precise product you’re looking for as quickly as possible.
Using the tabs in the left-hand sidebar (1), you can filter your list either by product name and
category (2), or by support contract ID (useful if you have more than one). Select your filter
criteria, and then click the Go button (3) to filter your list.
Click on any product name to open a product detail window like in Figure 30 below.

Figure 31
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At the top of this window you can filter your results by product version or by the platform (1)
you’re running it on. The tabs below are home to the different types (2) of downloads
available for the selected product:
•
•
•
•
•

Products - Click this tab if you need to download the product itself.
Patches - Click this tab to download any patches available for the
product.
License Information - Click this tab to download a Word document with
licensing information for the product.
Documentation - Click this tab to download offline versions of the
product’s documentation.
Product Compatibility - Click this tab to be taken to the product’s page
in the Solution and Product Available and Compatibility (SPAC) utility.

As an alternative to the ‘Component View’, you can switch to the ‘Licensed Products View’ by
selecting ‘Licensed Product’ from the ‘View’ drop down. Figure 31 below shows the License
Products View.

Figure 32

This page lists the same information as the ‘Component View,’ but it’s all organized into a
single, expandable file tree. Type the product name into the ‘Find’ text box (1) and click the
Go button (2).
Find the product you want in the list and click the + button to expand it. You’ll see a list of
available versions. Expand the version you want and click the check box next to the items you
want to download. With the boxes checked, proceed with your download.
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Product patches
If you’ve come to the EPD looking for product patches, you don’t have to wade through the
‘Licensed Products’ tab to find them. Instead, just click the ‘Product Patches’ menu link as
seen in Figure 32 below.

Figure 33

This page works the same as the ‘Licensed Product’ view, but it will only show you patches
available for each product suite.
Select a patch from the table to see a summary of the patch and details on the problems it
resolves at the bottom of the page. You can search for a specific patch on this page using the
‘Find’ text box.

Trial Products
The last tab on the EPD site, allows you to request a trial for certain products. Click on the ‘Trial
Products’ menu link, and then click on the Request a Trial button.

Figure 34
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From here (Figure 33 above), you can search for the product you’d like to try out. Just check
the box next to it and click the Continue button. On the next screen you can review your
selections and then click the Submit Trial Request button.
It may take up to 72 hours for your request to be processed. Once it is processed, you’ll need
to add your Trial Support ID to your Support Central user profile, and then return to the ‘Trial
Products’ page. At that point, a ‘Download Approved Trial Products’ link will appear. Click it to
begin your product download. If you do not hear from your Account Manager about your Trial,
please go to https://www.bmc.com/contacts-locations/worldwide.html to find Sales contact
information.

Patch older Remedy products
BMC no longer provides heritage patches for Remedy. If you need assistance with an older Remedy
patch that is no longer available on Support Central, please contact BMC Customer Support.

Download Mainframe PTFs
For several of our product lines for mainframe and distributed systems, we have Product
Temporary Fixes (PTFs) available. Clicking on the ‘Mainframe Maintenance’ link under
‘Downloads & Products’ will take you to a page from which you can access these and other
fixes.
Using SMP/E RECEIVE ORDER
You can maintain your BMC products by using the IBM SMP/E RECEIVE ORDER command.
SMP/E RECEIVE ORDER simplifies ordering and retrieving BMC service updates, either on
demand or through your scheduler. Using RECEIVE ORDER, you can:
• Request a corrective or preventive service that encompasses any of the
following areas:
• Critical—All PTFs that resolve High Impact or Pervasive
(HIPER) or PTF-in-error (PE) conditions
• Recommended—Current RSL level PTFs and all PTFs that are
resolved or that resolve HIPER or PE conditions
• Authorized program analysis reports (APARs)
• Program temporary fixes (PTFs)
• Enhanced HOLDDATA
• All—All SYSMODs (PTFs and APARs)
• Automate the service (via your scheduler) by running JCL on a recurring
basis to identify service needs.
• Apply the system modifications (SYSMODs) to the appropriate zone.
The following links will take you to the detailed instructions for:
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•
•
•

Requirements for using RECEIVE ORDER for BMC products
To create a RECEIVE ORDER batch job
Sample RECEIVE ORDER batch job

eFIX PTF Distribution
A link on the Mainframe Maintenance web page, ‘eFix PTF Distribution Services’ will take you
to the eFix interface (Figure 35).

Figure 36

From the eFix interface, you can search for the fix you need according
to your server environment (1), the type of fix you’re after (2), or the
product name and version (in the ‘Search Arguments’ text box (3)).
Leave the ‘Browser’ option (4) selected to have your search results
appear in your browser window and click the Search button. Select your
fix from the list and click the Download selected PTFs on this page
button to download it.
If your PTF is not available via the eFix interface, you may be able to
access it from our secure FTP sites. Go back to the ‘Mainframe PTFs’
landing page and click the link to the FTP site instructions. You can also
just click on the ‘FTP Sites’ link under ’Downloads & Products'.
Not all products are installed via EPD. Go to
http://www.bmc.com/support/downloads-patches/mainframeinstallation.html for more info.
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Additional Support Centers
In addition to the Support Central tools covered in the other sections of this guide, there are
lots of other ways to get help with your BMC products. Below, you’ll find a collection of links to
other useful BMC assets, as well as a run-down of methods you can use to contact the
support team directly.

Explore other BMC resources
•
Branded Support Centers - Several BMC products lines have
dedicated support centers that service those products exclusively. They
are:
• BladeLogic products
• BMC OnDemand
If you need assistance with any of these products, we can serve you
better if you reach out through that product’s dedicated support center.
To access these branded support centers, click the ‘Additional Support
Centers’ link on the Support Central menu, and select your product from
the drop down.

•

BMC Communities - BMC Communities is a social communication hub
where you can start or join discussions about products with other BMC
customers. You can find a user group on the Communities site that
relies on the same products you do–and has likely run into some of the
same challenges. In addition, you can browse a wealth of useful content
in the Communities pages, including blogs, forums, white papers,
release notes, and more.

•

BMC Academy - Through BMC Academy, our Education Services team
offers a wide range of training resources, both online and off. Head over
to the BMC Academy homepage to find the training that’s right for you.

•

Consulting Services - If you’re looking for hands-on help with installing,
updating, or configuring your BMC products, then our Global Services
team has got you covered. Check out their consulting services offerings
and let them help you get the most out of your BMC products.

Contact BMC
While we do our best to design our Support Central resources so you can easily track down
the answers to your questions, you can always reach out to our Customer Care team directly,
for one-on-one support.
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You have several options for reaching customer support:
•
From the Support Central dashboard, click the ‘Contact Support’ menu
link and then select your region from the drop-down menu to access
contact information for your region.
•
You can also simply email customer_care@bmc.com at any time with
your website support query.

Provide Feedback
In an effort to improve customer satisfaction, BMC has implemented an online survey to allow you
to provide feedback about your recent experiences with Customer Support. BMC appreciates your
feedback and we will use your comments to implement improvements to our products and
services.
Every week an email is sent to all customers that have closed Issues to participate in a survey.
The only exception is if the customer has been surveyed in the last 7 days or have requested not
to receive a survey. BMC managers review the surveys to improve the service BMC provides its
customers.

Speak To A Support Manager
If you would like to speak to a support manager, please call the Contact Center and ask to speak
to the manager responsible for your issue and they will put you in touch with the appropriate
person.

Customer Care Chat
The Customer Care team is available to chat with you to assist you with any website queries
you may have. These include password reset questions, questions related to your support ID,
EPD queries or issues with the website itself. To obtain assistance, click the Support tab
which will take you to BMC Support Central. On many of the Support Central pages you’ll see
this chat icon.

Click this tab at any time to open a live chat window with a member of the Customer Care
team.
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Figure 37

Fill in the required fields (Figure 36) and click Request Chat to relate to a Customer Care
Agent.

For more information
If you require any further information regarding the BMC Support Central website, please
send an email to customer_care@bmc.com.
Thank you
The BMC Customer Care Team
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